
 

Section A: Key vocabulary 

Tier 3 Vocabulary Definition 

Plural  (adj) 

The opposite of singular. 

When referring to more 

than one individual thing. 

Modal verb  

An auxiliary verb that express 
a necessity  or possibility. 
English modal verbs include 
must, shall, will, should, 
would, can, could, may, and 

Reflexive (adj) Usually an action (verb)  
that can be done to that 
person. 

Ex: to brush one’s hair. 

Direct object pronoun  Using ‘it’ to refer back to a 
previously mentioned 
noun. In Spanish this can 
be masculine or feminine. 

Tier 2—Key questions Meaning 

¿Llevas una dieta sana? Do you lea a healthy life? 

¿A qué hora…? At what time…? 

… te levantas? ...do you wake up? 

...desayunas? ...do you eat breakfast? 

¿Qué comes? What do you eat?? 

¿Qué bebes? What do you drink? 

¿Qué deportes practicas? What sports do you do? 

Section C: EATTACO vocabulary 

Tenses /verbs 

Levantarse To wake oneself up 

Me levanto (v) I wake up 

Te levantas (v) You (sing) wake up 

Se levanta  (v) He/she/it wakes up 

Nos levantamos (v) We wake up 

Os levantáis (v) You (pl) wake up 

Se levantan (v) They wake up 

Comer To eat 

Como (v) I eat 

Comes (v) You (singular) eat 

Come (v) He/she/it eats 

Comemos (v) We eats 

Coméis(v) You (plural) eat 

Comen (v) They eat 

Lo….   How to say ‘it’  

Lo hago  I do it 

Lo juego I play it 

Lo hacemos We do it 

Lo jugamos We play it 

Lo como  I eat it 

Lo comemos (v) We eat it 

 Lo bebo (v) I drink it 

Section B:  Key Grammatical Points 

Direct object pronoun 

A direct object pronoun is a word such as me, him, us and them, which is used 
instead of the noun to stand in for the person or thing . 

For example. I usually walk the dog. I walk it (here the noun dog is replaced with 

 Singular (it) Plural (them) 

Masculine Lo  Los  

Feminine La  Las 

 

Modal verbs 

In Spanish the impersonal pronoun ‘se’ is used with the modal 
verbs ‘deber’ (and poder) o say "you must" (or "you can") in order to ex-
plain general statements. The verb is conjugated in the 3rd person singular 
or plural, according to the direct object in the sentence.  

 Singular Plural (they/ you pl) 

You should Se debe Se deben 

You shouldn’t No se debe No se deben 

 

Gender: How to identify masculine and feminine nouns in Spanish 

Every noun is either masculine or feminine in Spanish. The gender is 

demonstrated by using the articles ‘el’ (masculine) or ‘la’ (feminine) in 

front of the noun. The nouns endings can also help you identify if it is mas-

culine or feminine (most of the time!): 

Common masculine endings Common feminine endings  

 - o - a 

- or - dad 

- aje - ión 

- ía an accented vowel  (-á, -é, -í, -ó, -ú) 
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